
Events

The best of the local food and wine.
Travel around in your motorhome to discover Australian cuisine and fine wines. Enjoy the many exhibitions
and food and wine tastings that occur throughout the year in all the different regions of Australia. There is
definitely something for everyone.

There are so many good food and wine events around Australia that it is difficult to choose which to attend! Some of
them are synonymous with the sea and world renowned chefs! Explore the area around Margaret River which is well
known for its quality grape varieties (Syrah, Sémillon, Chenin Blanc, Lerlot, Verdelho) and attend the Margaret River
Gourmet Escape at the end of November. Here you will see some great chefs present their dishes, taste some
regional specialities accompanied by good wines and have a lovely evening barbecue on the beach!

Don't miss the Melbourne Food and Wine Festival which runs in February for more than 2 weeks. You will certainly
see some of the top world chefs in action! At Langham Melbourne MasterClass you can watch food demonstrations
and don't forget to explore the rest of Victoria to discover the culinary heritage Australia has to offer. Sydney is also a
great place to enjoy Australian food and wine. You can enjoy Good Food Month in October and try out Australian
specialities cooked by top chefs. 

For those passionate about the sea, don't miss the January Sardine Festival in Fremantle! Try some yabbies (a type
of crayfish), sardines and other regional seafood cooked to perfection! You can even try some crocodile meat! Truffle
lovers also have their own event in Canberra in June at the Canberra and Capial Region Truffle Festival.

If you like music, stop at the Barossa Vintage Festival and the Clare Valley Gourmet Weekend in May. In
September you can taste more Australian specialities at the Taste of Byron.
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